Voluntary Membership Lists System Voted Conditionally by Faculty Group

The General Faculty by a 51-45 vote reversed itself Thursday and voted to institute a system of voluntary membership lists for one trial period. As in its last meeting, the balloting was secret.

The reversal came about as a result of two factors: an increase in the number of faculty members who attended the meeting, and the presentation of a compromise amendment which restricts the benefits of clubs declining to submit membership lists.

The compromise amendment, proposed by President Buell C. Gallagher after Professor Samuel Hendel of the Government department, a proponent of the plan, moved to reconsider the action of the previous week.

Three Announce Candidacy For Presidency of Council

By Martin Jacobs

Three people have announced their candidacy for President of the Student Council. They are: Bill Dinkelacker, Student Council vice-president, Irwin Feller, Council treasurer, and Sheldon Brand, the present position holder.

Elections for Student Council, Class Council and National Student Association representatives will take place Wednesday, December 11.

Betta Gamma Sigma Elects Rosenberg, 43 Baruchians

The election of Gustave G. Rosenberg, newly-elected chairman of the Board of Higher Education, and 43 Baruch School President, has been announced by the Baruch School chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma.

Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary fraternity of the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business.

The Baruch School chapter of BGS, which was organized in 1936, operates as an affiliate of the national society with over 75,000 members in 69 chapters. Eligibility requirements for election to BGS are the same as those for election to Phi Beta Kappa.

Bernard Tinkoff, Irene V. Tynburn, Amelia Valentine, Joan F. Weinman, Howard J. Weiss, Wunard Wunsch and Anita Ray Zlot were among those elected.

Council Votes Reversal Of Enforcing C-Ruling

Student Council reversed itself Thursday evening.

A motion to mandate the President of Student Council to present a motion on FCSCA to a faculty committee on Student Activities ruling requiring students who are club executives to have a C average, was defeated.

At a meeting of the Student Council October 11, a motion passed by acclamation called for a review of all club membership lists and the sending of notices to each organization enforcing them that the Council would, beginning next semester, enforce the FCSCA ruling.

At Thursday's meeting, a motion by Fred Thomas, 43 Baruchian, to continue the corresponding Secretary, was defeated. The Council then voted to reverse the body's decision, Professor William L. Finkel of the Speech Department, presented the amendment which had two sections:

1) Only those organizations which submit membership lists will be considered chartered student organizations at the College.

2) Non-chartered organizations will be considered not to have the name of the College.

The first proviso excludes those organizations not submitting lists from receiving allocations from student fees. A Board of Student Education ruling states the right of only the selected organizations to be considered chartered.

At its meeting November 14, the General Faculty rejected Dr. Gallagher's proposal, 49-46. Twelve additional members were present at Thursday's session.

According to one member of the General Faculty, contributed to the group's change of position. Professor Mark Brunwick, chairman of the Department of Music, stated, "We let the conservatives decide the issue before."

President Gallagher seemed to be satisfied with the General Faculty's decision. At his press conference yesterday, Dr. Gallagher stated that only the "very conservative" and the "very radical."

(Continued on Page 4)
Baruch School Requirement

Lowest in City, Says BHE

By Isaac Sultan

The Baruch School has the lowest entrance examination requirement of all the city colleges, it was announced last week by the Board of Higher Education.

While the University requires a minimum score of 139, this year's requirement is 135.

The minimum is due to the declining numbers of students who come to the school.

The entrance examination consists of a test in the high school course and a chemistry test.

Baruch College's entrance requirements are the lowest in the City College system, but they are still higher than the requirements of the City College system.

The entrance examination is given in each of the City College system, but it is not given in Baruch College.

The entrance examination consists of a test in the high school course and a chemistry test.

The Baruch School requires a minimum score of 135, this year's requirement is 135.

The minimum is due to the declining numbers of students who come to the school.

The entrance examination consists of a test in the high school course and a chemistry test.

The order of the entrance examination is as follows:

1. A test in the high school course
2. A chemistry test

The entrance examination is given in each of the City College system, but it is not given in Baruch College.

In Baruch College, the entrance examination is given in each of the City College system, but it is not given in Baruch College.

The entrance examination consists of a test in the high school course and a chemistry test.

The order of the entrance examination is as follows:

1. A test in the high school course
2. A chemistry test
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Letters To The Editor

President's Statement

To the Editor of THE TICKER:

As President of the City College of
New York, I am writing this letter to
emphasize the importance of education
and to express my concern about the
present crisis in higher education.

The current economic situation has
made it necessary for educational insti­
tutions to seek new sources of financ­
ing. One such source is through the
sale of students' publications.

I would like to emphasize the impor­
tance of publication for the success of
the college. It is through publication
that the students can express their
ideas and opinions and gain valuable
experience in the field of journalism.

The sale of THE TICKER is an impor­
tant source of revenue for the college.

I would like to thank all those who have
purchased THE TICKER and those who have
supported the publication in other ways.

I also want to express my gratitude to
the students who have contributed to
the success of THE TICKER. Their dedication
and hard work have made it possible for
the college to continue to provide the
students with an excellent publication.

I am confident that with the support of
all students and faculty, THE TICKER will
continue to thrive and remain an impor­
tant part of the City College community.

Sincerely,

Stanley B. Twei, President
City College of New York
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Booters Beat Schuyler for Title, 3-1
Hoopsters Open Season Monday Against Lions

By Mary Levy

Playing in 35-degree weather and intermittent snow flurries, the City College booters won their fifth straight Metropolitan Soccer League title by defeating Fort Schuyler, 3-1, Saturday at the Queens College field. The title was their sixth Met crown in the past seven years.

The win climaxized an undefeated and untied season for the Lavender and gave them claim for national recognition.

With the Beavers ahead, 2-1, in the 80th minute, the Mariners pressed the attack. Billy Sund scored the clincher with eight minutes remaining in the game. Sund, racing down the sideline, took a pass from the City College back and blasted the ball past Schuyler goalie Bob Irwin.

This goal broke the Mariners' charge to a 2-0 lead and put the Beavers in the lead. Billy Kinnard had scored the first goal on a 17-yard shot in the 23rd minute.

GET THAT BALL! An unidentified City College player applies the big boot in an attempt to score during Saturday's title game, less as he dribbled the ball into the left hand corner.

Wacker feinted two Mariners defenders out of position and drove the ball to the goal

The Beavers' continued their attack until a Schuyler defense was charged with touching the ball in a penalty zone. John Paramo was called on for the kick, and left goalie Irwin was completely baffled and motionless.

SAA Slates Football, Hoop Intramural Championships

The Student Athletic Association voted Tuesday to look into the feasibility of having the Baruch School and Uptown Center intramural championships in football and basketball meet to determine a College-wide champion.

The fraternities' Brooklyn chapter has approached Brooklyn College president Harry Giansone, who said that he was definitely interested in the plan. Other APO chapters are working for football and basketball's return at the other city colleges.

Lack of Experience Plagues Frosh 'Five'

Faced with the dilemma of molding this year’s inexperienced freshman basketball team into a unit, Coach George ‘Red’ Wolfe could be a model for player development. Aside from Gluck, the team seems very short of experience and height.

Other members of the promising starting five are Hal Kaplan, 5-10 playmaker and forward; Herbert Brandwein, 5-11 center; Rudy Milkey, the only senior on the squad, will field an inexperienced unit, coach George ‘Red’ Wolfe

APO to Start Football Drive

A drive to bring football City College will be started Monday by members of the Alpha Phi Omega. The APO plan is to form a metropolitan league with Brooklyn, Queens and Hunter Colleges, in addition to CCNY, participating.

A booth will be set up on the ninth floor for Baruchians to register their opinions.

The Student Faculty Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics has voted down a proposal allowing the Baruch School to participate in the Metropolitan College-wide football championship.

By Lou Pohoryles

The City College basketball team will open its 1962-63 season against Columbia University, Monday at Wangee Gym, Uptown. The proceeds from the game will go to the Stein Fund, which is used to aid injured athletes. The game will begin at 8:30 and will be preceded by a freshman contest.

The Lions, with 6-5 captain Rudy Milkey, the only senior on the squad, will field an inexperienced but potentially strong team. Their lack of height must be compensated for by their shooting ability, defensive know-how and overall depth.

For Lion coach Louis Rossini, this will be a building year and the game will be the first test of his material. Ted Harrin, 6-4 and one of the team's best rebounders, in the other returning starter, besides Milkey.

Junior Counted On

The juniors counted on heavily are 6-4 Phil McShane, a defender who has improved enough to rate a starting berth; Hal Kaplan, 5-10 playmaker and forward; Herbert Brandwein, 5-11 center; Rudy Milkey, the only senior on the squad, will field an inexperienced unit.

Dave Polansky, Beaver mentor, will probably start 6-6 Lewis and 6-5 Bob Silver at forwards. 6-4 Joel Ascher in pivot and 5-8 Joe Benarrode in the backcourt slots. Baruchians Mike Gomshay, 6-0, Louis Garcia, 5-11, Pete Negurdny, 5-11 and Mike Gomshay, 5-9, Marty Groves, 5-9, Mart Groves, 5-9, Marty Groves, 5-9, and John Polansky in pivot and 5-8 Joe Bennardo in the backcourt slots.

The freshmen Mike Gomshay, 5-9, Marty Groves, 5-9, and John Polansky in pivot and 5-8 Joe Bennardo in the backcourt slots.

besides a lack of height and experience, the team noticeably lacks in depth. Five of the players have any experience on an organized team.

This is Wolfe's second year with the team, and he will be determined to make this a building year.

The interscholastic notebook will be published weekly by the Intercollegiate Association of Soccer Coaches, so teams are allowed to play more than nine games plus any necessary playoff contests in a single season. In addition no team can play a post season game unless it is to be recognized nationally.

The Student Faculty Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics has voted down a proposal allowing the soccer team to play a post season game against Springfield College.

The request for such a game was made by the team. Springfield was the team selected because the New Englanders defeated the Lavender, 2-1, in a post-season game last season.

The reason given for the decision was that under the rules set down by the Intercollegiate Association of Soccer Coaches, no team is allowed to play more than nine games plus any necessary playoff contests in a single season. In addition no team can play a post season game unless invited to a recognized tournament.

Since the Beavers have already played nine games and a playoff contest, and there are no recognized post season tournaments, the committee felt that it would be unfair for the Lavender to participate in a post season contest.

The post season national championship playoffs were discontinued this season due to a decision made by the Association of Soccer Coaches.

Facility Vetoos Plan For Springfield Game

By Mel Winer

The Faculty Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics has voted down a proposal allowing the soccer team to play a post season game against Springfield College.

The reason given for the decision was that under the rules set down by the Intercollegiate Association of Soccer Coaches, no team is allowed to play more than nine games plus any necessary playoff contests in a single season. In addition no team can play a post season game unless invited to a recognized tournament.

The Beavers have already played nine games and a playoff contest, and there are no recognized post season tournaments. The committee felt that it would be unfair for the Lavender to participate in a post season contest.

The post season national championship playoffs were discontinued this season due to a decision made by the Association of Soccer Coaches.